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The Roaring Post    
The Newsletter of the Rochedale Springwood Lions Club Inc.                                      

Chartered 10th May 1972 
 

Volume 47: Issue 11: May 2019 Edition 
Tuesday, 14 May 2019 

The Lions Club of Rochedale Springwood - celebrating 47years of continuous service 
to those in the community who are in need of our help. 
 
 Trevor’s Comments for May 2019  
 
Well Easter is over and we have commemorated ANZAC Day, so I hope you all 
enjoyed all the holidays and time with family and friends.   We are now starting to 
plan our second half of this year’s fundraising activities.   We need to raise funds to 
help others and meet the Lions motto of ”WE SERVE”, but we have fun doing this as 
well, and have the opportunity to mix with people in our region 
 
Very pleased to have Lucinda Brown and Chris Taylor as guests at our last dinner 
meeting and hope that they felt welcomed in your new surrounds and to our club.   
We hope to see more of you and hope that you can become members.   Josephine 
Garner has also expressed interest in joining us but could not make the April meeting.   
Hopefully she can join us at our May dinner meeting 
 
Kathy Brooker as our guest speaker in April was most interesting and gave us an 
insight into the schools her family have been supporting in Nepal and Sikkim.   I am 
sure as a club we will be able to support those efforts in some way. 
 
Meanwhile Editor Greg has enjoyed his time in Denmark on Operation Friendship 
and now in Germany visiting a former student.   Couple of days break in Singapore on 
the way back.   I am sure he is enjoying having all of those new people to tell his 
myriad of interesting stories to. 
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We are in an organisation that does create great outcomes and I am proud to say that I 
am a Lion and that I have you as part of my family. Thank you all 

 
Our next dinner meeting is at the Meadowbrook Golf 
Club on the 11th May as usual.  
 
Trevor Collins, Club President 
.One person can speak but together we 
ROAR. 

 
  Tonight we celebrate our Club’ s 47th Birthday.  

In early 1972 Vanessa Boulevard was the only section of Springwood which remotely 
resembled suburban development.   Beyond Vanessa Boulevard there were only a 
“handful” of occupied residences in Springwood, Rochedale or Daisy Hill.   Geoff 
Thaw’s corner store, next to where Springwood QATB now stands, being the only 
shopping facility for miles, and possessing the only red phone for miles was naturally 
the gossip centre for the Springwood area.  

The President of Ekibin Lions Club, Lion Dave Henderson, convened an information 
evening on Thursday, 2 March 1972 at the Holland Park Hotel. Fifteen curious locals, 
some from Rochedale and the rest from Springwood, attended and were hosted by 
President Dave Henderson (Ekibin),   At the end of formal proceedings, the 15 guests 
unanimously agreed to form a new Lions Club and resolved that the name be the 
Lions Club of Rochedale Springwood. President Dave Henderson then inducted all 15 
as Charter Members into Lions International District 201K (as it was then).  

Arrangements were made for regular fortnightly meetings to be conducted at the 
“Copper Keg” of Holland Park Hotel. Membership grew rapidly and on Friday, 19 
May 1972, District Governor Howard 
Waterman presented the Charter to the 
Club at their Charter Dinner, held in the 
Moomba Reception Lounge Annerley.  

CHARTER DATE 10 MAY 1972  

 

 
CARD DRAW 
By attending our dinner meetings regularly, you will have the 
opportunity to win our Mega Jackpot Draw. Yes, our Jackpot is still 
available : $511     - Not won yet.                                                                        
You have to be in it, to win it! 
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May Celebration Dates 

 

ANNIVERSARIES:  
Nil 
 
 
 

BIRTHDAYS: 
10th Don Reed 
18th: Trevor Collins 
19th Lance Roberts 
 

   
CLUB WEBSITE 

Our club has a Club Web Site as well as a Facebook page.  
Please visit these sites on a regular basis to keep up to date 
with Club Activities.  
www.rochedalespringwood.qld.lions.org.au                                            
We are now on Facebook so check us out and “like” us if you can.   
 

  
 
 
  
YOUTH OF THE YEAR :  
National Final               (at MD Convention Geelong 4-6 May) 
 
10th May is the 47th anniversary of our club receiving its Charter.   So our May 
dinner meeting on the 14th will be our celebration night and there may even be 
some cake provided by the club for dessert 
 
What used to be called the Incoming Officers Training sessions, have now been 
renamed as Town Hall Sessions, and the one for our region is being held on 8th 
June from 8:00am until 12:30pm at the Carina Senior Citizen’s Centre.   There will 
be a $5.00 charge for morning tea 
 
Another Bunnings BBQ.  This one is now on Saturday 13th July (note change 
from the original date of Sunday 14th)   Members who volunteered for the Sunday 
will be contacted to confirm their availability and allocated specific tasks and 
suggested hours of attendance 
 
We have been invited to assist the Eight Mile Plains State Primary School with 
their 150th Anniversary Celebrations. We have agreed to provide workers at their 
BBQ Stall. Saturday 24th August. 
 
2019 Daffodil Day: We have agreed to support this project as we have done over 
several years.  We are applying to set up at the Underwood Shopping Centre 22 – 24 
August. 
 
Australia Day Citizenship ceremony:  
We have already booked the hall again for Australia Day 2020. 26 January 2020                                                                          
Address: 10 Laurel St, Woodridge QLD 4114 
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Last year our Club provided some 
sponsorship of $4,000 for the “Human 
powered vehicle” team at Rochedale High 
School.  

In preparation for their competitions, the HPV 
Squad is involved in a range of training targeted 
at specific disciplines.  

Training sessions are held and are attended by both students and parents alike. These 
sessions prepare the students for cycling road races, but also improve endurance and 
power for the HPV. The Human Powered Vehicles are built and maintained by a team 
of committed parents and students who meet during the week. This is a wonderful 
opportunity where students can work to develop an end product, which can be 
enjoyed as a team.    Rochedale State High School has received amazing results this 
year and we have invited one of the teachers to be our guest speaker at our May 
dinner meeting for an update on their results and progress 

 

GONE FISHIN’ 
Where’s our editor Greg?   Gone fishing on 
a Fjord in Denmark as part of his 
‘Operation Friendship’ trip.   Greg reports 
that there was only frost on the ground for 
the first three days ! and the first home he 
stayed in was heated with pig manure.  His 
host families have been brilliant and he is 
attending the District 106B Denmark 
convention after teaching in a school about 
Australia.   May 12 he is due to depart from 
Herning station by train to Hamburg where 
he will catch up with a former student of 
his 

 
WHAT IS OPERATION FRIENDSHIP 
The District Governors of two overseas Lions Districts extend an invitation for Lions 
from our district, to visit their Districts, as part of the Operation Friendship program.  
DISTRICT 106B, DENMARK AND DISTRICT 104E6, NORWAY  

• The visits are for about four weeks (30 days)  
• During their stay the visitors will have 5 host families for about 6 days each. 

Host families will provide accommodation, food in the family home and 
sightseeing in their respective areas, which will have different lifestyles and 
environments.  

• The visitors are required to attend and address the District Convention  
• The dates visitors are expected to arrive are planned around the Conventions – 

generally one week before the Convention starts.  
• Visitors are expected to visit some Lions Clubs as guest speakers , visit 

schools and join in community activities.  
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• The visitors are required to pay their own international and domestic travel 
costs and arrange adequate travel insurance which covers them during travel 
and also while they are in the country 

 
. 

Club Board of Directors – 2019-2020 
The following, having been duly nominated and seconded have been elected to 
the positions as there were no other nominations 

President:: Trevor Collins 
Treasurer: David McKenzie 
Secretary: Chris Richardson 
Vice Presidents: Lorraine McKenzie, Maree Ramsay 
Membership/PRO: Lorraine McKenzie 
Tail twister: Everyone 
Lion tamer: Harold Mitcham 
Bulletin (The Roaring Post) Editor: Greg Nothling 
 Branch club coordinator : Lorraine McKenzie   
 LCIF Club Chair:  David McKenzie                    

 
 
It’s fun to be a Lion — connect with fellow members both locally and internationally 
in activities that are more than just leisure or recreation. The shared experiences and 
achievements of Lions club members are powerful and treasured. 
When you join Lions, you join a global service network. So at the same time you’re 
helping your own community locally, you can also contribute to Lions community 
efforts in other countries. 
 

A Lion never wonders, “What can one person do?” 
 

The ANZI Forum for 2019 will be held in Jakarta 5-8 September 2019. A great 
opportunity for Lions from Australia, PNG, Indonesia, New Zealand and the Pacific 
Islands to come together as a region to learn about Lions, build networks, make 
friends and engage with international leadership. 

 
Lions Operation Friendship: Lion Greg is representing our District (201Q1) in 
Denmark this year 13 April – 23 May. Greg has been asked to be a guest speaker at 
the Lions Convention in Denmark. 

 
Wouldn’t it be great if we had access to an EFTPOS Machine at our various 
fund raising activities? 
Lions Chris & David are currently investigating the possibility of such a facility for 
us.   Our banker’s NAB have not been very accommodating when it comes to the cost 

 
PCC David will be submitting to the National Convention in Geelong that our Club 
accepts the role of Management of the Story Dogs project as a category ’B’ project 
for 3 years 
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DINNER MEETING VENUE is the Meadowbrook Golf Club :                
Address: Golf Course Dr, Meadowbrook QLD 4131 
 

 
ADVANCE PLANNING : Some dates to remember 
DAY DATE EVENT INFO /ACTION 
 13 Apr –23 May Greg Nothling on Operation Friendship  
Fri 04 – 06 May  National Convention – Geelong Delegates 
Fri 10 May Club’s 47th Anniversary  
Tue 14 May Dinner meeting – Guest speaker re HPV 1 VP 
Sat 18-19 May Cabinet meeting  
Tue 28 May Board Meeting Secretary 
Sun 02 Jun Branch club ‘Dog’s breakfast’  
Thu 06 Jun Queensland Day holiday  
Tue 11 Jun Dinner meeting – Board induction 1 VP 
Tue 25 Jun Board Meeting Secretary 
Fri 5 – 9 Jul International Convention – Milan Italy  
Tue 09 Jul Dinner meeting  Secretary 
Sat 13 Jul Bunnings BBQ  
 3rd week July District changeover dinner 1 VP 
 

 

 

When the man in the street says: "If it ain't broke, don't fix it," the 
lawyer writes: 
"Insofar as manifestations of functional deficiencies are agreed by any 
and all concerned parties to be imperceivable, and are so stipulated, it 
is incumbent upon said heretofore mentioned parties to exercise the 
deferment of otherwise pertinent maintenance procedures."  
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Lions Family Club of Mt Cotton Branch 
A club branch enables a small group of people to form a Lions club and start making a difference in 
their community sooner. Branch members are part of an existing “parent” club, but hold independent 
meetings and select their own projects and activities. 
 

Our last meeting was held at the Redland Golf Club on 
Sunday the 14th April. 
 
We have sponsored a Story Dog at Mt Cotton Primary 
School at a cost of $500 
PFG Ann is attending the Camp Duckadang working bee 
and Director’s meeting over the weekend of 26 – 28 April 
 

Our Dog’s Breakfast fundraiser is on the 2nd  June and we are busy collecting 
donations for our 50 ‘ Show bags’ which will be given to each entrant.   There will be 
a raffle on the day and trophies for the winners and certificates for all entrants.   
Members are approaching Dog Obedience Schools to promote their schools and give 
a free demonstration, whilst also looking at ways to advertise the morning and get 
new sponsors 
 
Members have worked 117 volunteer hours over the last month Sandra and Ann have 
been helping the Cancer Council, Redlands Hospital and Mater Hospital with 
knitted clothing and toys. Sandra and Adrian help Meal on Wheels. We all collect 
can tabs, used stamps and Rose collects reading glasses. Ann wrapped and donated 20 
raffle gifts to BP Guild to help raise money for Guide Units. 
 
PDG Ann Reed 
President 
Lions Family Club of Mt Cotton Branch 

Tuesday 11 June 2019 

At this Dinner Meeting the Board of Directors for 2019-2020 will be 
installed. All officers are required to attend monthly Board Meetings 
regularly, and special Board Meetings as called from time to time. 

These members ensure that our club is active, efficient, and acts within 
the bounds of our constitution.  They must also ensure that all members 
act within the limits of the law and terms of our insurance policies  

The decisions made by a Board must be considered in the light of many 
factors and therefore must be taken seriously. It is important that all 
board members become familiar with the everyday running and 
administration of our club to fulfil their obligations as board members.      
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Here is Kathy Brooker, who was our April dinner meeting guest speaker with some of 
the children at the Sikkim School.  Our board has agreed to sponsor a child to the 
school for one year at a cost of $1,200.   President Trevor will follow up with Kathy 
on the logistics of this sponsorship 
 
POST TURTLES 
 While stitching a cut on the hand of a 75 year old farmer, who’s hand was caught in 
the squeeze gate while working cattle, the doctor struck up a conversation with the old 
man.    Eventually the topic got around to politicians and their role as our leaders. 
The old farmer said, ”Well, as I see it, most politicians are ‘Post Turtles‘.“ 

Not being familiar with the term, the doctor asked him what a ‘post turtle‘ was. 
The old rancher said, “When you’re driving down a country road and you come 
across a fence post with a turtle balanced on top, that’s a post turtle.“ 
The old farmer saw the puzzled look on the doctor’s face so he continued to 
explain. “You know he didn’t get up there by himself, he doesn’t belong up there, he 
doesn’t know what to do while he’s up there, he’s elevated beyond his ability to 
function, and you just wonder what kind of dumb @#$% put him up there to begin 
with.“ 
BEST EXPLANATION OF A POLITICIAN I’VE EVER HEARD 

 
FAIRY TALES 
The little girl says to her loving father one day……Daddy, do all fairy tales begin 
with “Once upon a time…….” 
To which the father replied….. No dear, many fairy tales begin with “I promise that 
once I am elected I will……….” 
 


